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STATEMENT



I treat every home 
as if it were my own, 
every project 
as if it belonged to me 
and that drives me 
to deliver the best results 
for all our clients.”
Harrison Cisar-Wright (Director)
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Melbourne Protective Coatings mission is to provide all customers with a seamless 
experience that will capture your vision for your building, property or home. We aim to 
provide all customers with amazing communication and professional jobsite manner. 
We value prompt timekeeping, a high standard of work and strive for 100% customer 
satisfaction. Our team arrive when we say we will, clean up after we nish and leave 
once you are happy. Together with an experienced team and utilising only the top 
industry standard products, Melbourne Protective Coatings is here to start your project 
today for the future you imagine tomorrow.

Mission Statement



Born from a residential painting company with glowing 5 star reviews, Harrison’s vision was to rebrand 
and focus on building towards a bigger future. The Melbourne Protective Coatings team draw on their 
combined 45+ years of experience to allow them to undertake all aspects of painting and specialty 
coatings. 

We have extensive experience in body corporate & commercial painting for schools, housing estates, 
highrise apartments, hospitals as well as retail shops and warehouses. Our painters and decorators 
have ample experience styling and renovating homes and residential complexes too, bringing to the 
table innovative designs and customised solutions. If nding the right company to create your vision is 
paramount, look no further than Melbourne Protective Coatings.

We offer...

About 
Our Company

Harry is a great communicator 
and a perfectionist. 

Painting quality is outstanding. 
Couldn't be happier

Excellent resources both manpower and materials

Hassle free, ef cient paint services

Experienced and certi ed painters and decorators

Extended workmanship warranty on top of the Dulux Accredited Warranty

Array of painting and decorating designs and solutions

Excellent repair and maintenance program for your structures

Reliable and timely completion of projects

Insured services

GINA.M



Melbourne Protective Coatings team of qualified professionals use only industry best practices and the highest OHS
requirements to ensure every job gets done correctly every time. We stand by our work offering an industry leading
6 Year workmanship warranty on all our projects. Feel safe knowing we are the tradesmen that stand by our work and
will endeavor to ensure your project is completed on time and to your satisfaction. 

Lucille’s is one of our up and coming
painters. Her attention to detail to ensure
quality output is high is greatly appreciated,
picking up on potential errors or identifying
areas of concern early to help maintain good
project workflow can’t be understated. 

Lucille James
Painter

Jake is one of our 3 team leaders, Jake 
carrys a professional and positive 
attitude far beyond his years, his passion 
for his work speaks for itself.

Jake Hughes
Painter | Team Leader

Steven is also a team leader and is a 
big driving force within our company.
Steven applies himself 100% to each
project and inspires the team members

around him by leading as an example

Steven Hofka 
Team Leader

James 10+ years experience allows him 
to facilitate all worksites, be it managaing 
a crew or working autonomosly, James’s 
detailed knowlegde of timberwork allows 
for minor repairs without the need to 
seek additional trades, which saves us 
time and you the client money.

James Gorter
Painter/Timber Specialist

Harrison is our ever smiling leader. His passion to his
business and his customers is second to none. 
Harrsion’s knowledge and understanding scope on all
projects it paramount. Harrison prides himself on the
work done by the Melbourne Protective Coatings 
crew and takes the added care to ask all the right
questions pertaining to your needs on your job.

Harrison 
Cisar-Wright
Director | Owner

Meet the team

Junior is our final team leader and is one 
of best trainers in the company. With 
over 15 years of painting experience 
across 2 countries his expertise and 
knowledge on a range of projects always 
come in handy. Juniors ability to 
complete a large amount of work to a 
high standard with in a small time-frame 
never ceases to amaze. His dedication to 
completing projects on time and is 
always willing to go above and beyond 
often working late into the night to 
ensure your deadline is met.

Junior Tuii
Team Leader

Puna is one of our hard working team,
he has recently joined and is taking great
strides under Juniors leadership.
If Puna is on your job feel safe knowing 
someone with great dedication is on site
getting the hardwork done.

Puna Tusiba
Painter

Adam is one of our admin staff and works
closely with Peter to help make it run
smoothly. If you are seeking a meeting with
Harry, Adam will be able to facilitate that
for you as the only member with access to 
Harry’s busy calendar.

Adam Kelly
Admin

Peter is our business development manager 
and is always working on the company to 
improve and grow. With over 12 years of
running his own company. Peter also heads
our administration office so feel free to contact
him about any question from accounts to project 
timelines. If you have a query Peter will be able
to assist getting you the answer you’re looking for.

Peter Laskovsky
Business Development Manager



From the moment Harry 
turned up to provide a quote 
for a full house paint job, I was 
impressed by his politeness 
and professional attitude...



Please nd below a list of our main capabilities, if you have any further queries 
about any key aspect please do not hesitate to reach out for further information.
Email: admin@mpcpainting.com.au   |  Phone: 1300 672 123

All backed by $20 million
in public liability cover,

so you can sleep easy knowing
we’ve got you covered

Capabilities

Project Management

High Access Painting

Epoxy Flooring

Rust Protection

Two Pack Epoxy

Commercial Painting

Textured Coatings

Line Marking

Diamond Grinding

Heritage Restorations

Anti Graffiti

Decking Restoration



Construction whitecard

Working at heights license

Working with children’s check

Minimum 5 years experience

Peace of mind knowing 
our staff have...

MPC - Project #442
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Melbourne Protective Coatings offers a fully intergrated painting and coating service. 

With project management, front and back end delivery systems we’re able to streamline any 

project big or small. We offer professional advice backed by over 45+ year in combined experience.

Melbourne Protective Coatings offer a fully project-managed commercial painting service, 

removing all the problems from start to nish. We are covered by a comprehensive public liability 

insurance policy and have years of experience with traf c management, scaffolding and all permit 

application processes across local councils

Core Areas

Commercial Painting

Project Management

High Access Painting

Asset Protection

Two Pack Epoxy

Specialised Protective Coatings

Textured Coatings

Line Marking

Diamond Grinding

Heritage Restorations

We offer a fully comprehensive service to all body corporate managers and strata management 

committees. We can project manage or consult any painting job, on your behalf, from start to 

nish. Our experienced and quali ed staff have received the highest levels of training, employ 

thorough OHS practices, and are covered with a fully comprehensive public liability insurance 

policy. 

Our commitment is to work with you to develop the right solutions to your painting needs at a 

price that is fair and affordable. Melbourne Protective Coatings are licensed to work at heights 

and will handle all your permit applications, traf c management requirements, and scaffolding 

needs. It's this commitment to managing your entire project and our insistence on hiring only the 

painters with the highest standards that will ensure your buildings remain protected long into the 

future

Body Corporate Painting

Project Management

High Access Painting

Asset Protection

Two Pack Epoxy

Anti Graf ti

Interiors

Exterior

Line Marking
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For over a decade Melbourne Protective Coatings have been regarded as experts in house 

painting with 5-star reviews across all platforms. Our experienced team of painters have 

extensive knowledge of quality paints and understand how they are affected by Australian 

conditions. This means you can rest assured that our services, our solutions, and our attention to 

detail will leave your house the envy of your entire street. 

We offer a complete colour consultation and provide industry-leading customer service alongside 

a guarantee that our workmanship is second to none. For interior, exterior, touch-ups, repairs and 

home renovations call Melbourne Protective Coatings for an obligation-free quote today!

Residential Painting

Project Management

High Access Painting

Asset Protection

Anti Graf ti

Interiors

Exteriors

Decking Restoration

Roof Painting

Fence painting

Wallpaper Overcoat

Pressure Cleaning

Garage Floor Protection

We ensure all OH&S practices are
followed with the relevant

documentation in place for
jobsite safety, backed by Happy Hr

MPC - P
roject #

203
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Look no further than our Anti-Corrosion Membrane System for rust protection, waterproofing and 

heat reduction! Our system can be applied either before the rust or leaks start as a preventative 

measure or after it has begun to appear to solve further degredation. Our membrane is easily 

applied direct to any substrate, areas of highly degrated metal can be fixed with a mixture of 

specialised fillers and our membrane tape then coated over with our product which will seal and 

stop any further penetration. Our product has a 10-year guarantee and a 15 year minimum life 

expectancy as a corrosion class C5-M product. It is super flexible offering 200% elasticity and is 

impact resistant.

ISO currently rate our product as the best in the world for Anti-Corrosion under their protective 

paint systems division (12944 ). It is perfect for coastal buildings as it easily handles salt 

corrosion and intense weather which is why it currently coats the Golden Gate Bridge including 

the cables and has done so for over 30 years. Our system is not considered a stop gap until 

replacement but an alternative to replacement as there are currently live projects in melbourne 

which were coated over 25 years ago and they are still going strong.

Our system’s performance is second to none and is perfect for the harsh Australian sun as it 

doesn’t crack or peel and offers great resistance to UV degradation. Although it is more expensive 

than normal painting, the life expectancy and protection is offers is unmatched and will no doubt 

save you money on repairs and maintenance and even replacement for decades to come. We also 

offer long term maintenance plans with custom scheduled timelines to give you even more peace 

of mind if you feel that is needed.

Heat reduction on your factory or warehouse can be achieve by choosing our white option when 

coating your roof and can reduce your internal building temperature by as much as 10-15 degrees 

which saves money on cooling costs during those hot summer months.

Anti-Corrosion Membrane
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Hardening Liquid based flooring is one of the most versatile and durable floor coverings available 

on the market. As our understanding on floor coverings grows and evolves so does the products 

that we use. Epoxy flooring was initially the most popular with its super hard nish, 

variety of colours/variations and easy application. Polyurea during this time was 

always seen as a more premium product to epoxy with its quicker drying time, 

superior UV resistant properties and 4x stronger durability. It’s only 

weakness being a under-performer with regards to moisture control. 

With the new generation of Citadel Polyurea products, the worlds 

the leading manufacturer for Polyurea coatings, sourced from 

Australia’s biggest supplier that issue is now solved. Melbourne 

Protective Coatings as with our commercial and residential 

painting divisions, only choose to partner and use the best 

products on the market to give our clients peace of mind 

that they’ve got what they paid for.

Commercial Epoxy Flooring

Garage floors need to stand up to a variety of heavy uses, like vehicle parking, frequent foot traf c, 

workshop conditions, heavy storage and more. Melbourne Protective Coatings epoxy floor 

coatings provide the necessary durability, while preventing concrete dusting with 

over 70+ colour and flake variations, we’re sure to have a colour scheme to t your project 

outcome.

Garage Flake Flooring



Boobytape
MPC -  Project 433 | 08/2022- North Rd, Murrumbeena

- Included a 3-coat system 1st a premium grade dulux acrylic undercoat and 2nd & 3rd of  

   Dulux wash and wear on all walls and ceilings, on all trim (doors, frames, windows, 

   skirtings) we used a premium dulux semi-gloss water based nish. 

- This project was undertaken in conjunction with a bespoke builder who relied on 

    our project management skills and high quality nish to align with their schedules and 

    match their premium quality build expectations

- To achieve the desired quality nish, this project required the use of dust extracting 

    sanding machines, 3 types of spray guns, several different types of undercoats and top 

    coats.

Range of projects



Residential | Canterbury
MPC -  Project 466 | 02/12/2022 - Canterbury, VIC

- Full painting of exterior built pavillion and surrounds

- HIA Award 2023 Nominated build (Outside entertainment space)

Herritage Listed Restoration
MPC -  Project 401-8 | 02/11/2021 - Northcote Town Hall

- Removal of lead based paint

- Sand prep internal & external areas

- Preservation



- This project required a full exterior wash prior to any undercoats/topcoats being applied.  

- The project required the use of an all terrain scissor lift to reach areas safely. 

-  A three coat system with the use of speci c colored undercoats was utilized to achieve the 

    true company colors, that were speci ed for the project .

- The brief stipulated that a perfectly level 1.5m blue strip was to be applied around the 

   entirety of the building, we achieved this using a laser system to ensure level perfection.

- Futhermore the level blue strip around entirety of building needed to be on top of a heavily 

   textured surface, therefore the use of special techniques to achieve a straight line on a 

   textured surface were utilized. 

Goodyear Auto Braeside
MPC -  Project 442 | 08/2022 - Boundary Rd, Braeside

34 Longbrae Crt, 
Forest Hill 3131

www.mpcpainting.com.au



- Tung oil on raw wooden surfaces .

- Sanding handrail using rst 240, 600 1000 and nally 1500 grit sandpaper 

    sanding with a progressively smoother paper to achieve an ultra smooth 

     surface .

- A musline glove was used to apply all tung oil to eliminate brush marks.

- 2 x coats of wash and wear (Dulux) on all walls.

- Dulux metalshield was used for all balustrading, sprayed to achieve a 

    smooth and even nish.

Little Latrobe St
MPC -  Project 445 | 09/2022 - Little Latrobe St, Melbourne

- Complete wash of entire surface to leave surface clean for top coats

- The use of specialized rust treatment prior to top coats 

- 2x top coats of concentrated zinc waterbourne single pac elastomeric rust treatment 

- All surfaces were sprayed to achieve desired lm thickness required to guarantee rust prevention

St Kilda Library
MPC -  Project 448 | 09/2022 - 150 Carlisle St, St Kilda



We recently engaged Melbourne Protective Coatings to paint our new 
Oakleigh store and we couldn’t be happier. The result was beyond what we 
could have imagined. It was great that Harrison came in personally to achieve 
some dif cult results for us which were not originally in the scope whilst still 
meeting out tight deadline.

Melbourne Protective Coatings are our rst and only port of call for any 
commercial or residential painting needs. The team have indepth knowledge 
of all specialised coatings and give helpful advice, making us look great 
infront of our clients.

Douglas Blackwell | Managing Director

When we refer Melbourne Protective Coatings to one of our clients we know 
the job will be done to the highest standards. Melbourne Protective Coatings 
have been our preferred painter for many years. Harrison and his team are 
diligent and punctual and trust worthy. I always relax knowing they will get 
the job done and add thousands to the property value. I highly recommend 
Harrison and Melbourne Protective Coatings for residential internal and 
external painting.

Trevor Pickens | Director

Bridget | Founder



Mark Elliott
CEO/ Managing Director

Melbourne Protective Coatings are a breath of fresh air as we engage multiple trades across a wide range of 

Strata managed sites. Harrsion and his team’s dedication to achieving the highest quality nish is nothing short 

of exemplary. Its great to know when I email Melbourne Protective Coatings that no job will be beyond their range 

of expertise, be it highrise buildings in the CBD or herritage listed ones scattered around Melbourne, Harrison and 

his team always achieve our desired outcomes. Communication is key for us to keep our clients informed and up 

to date with project timelines, partnering with Melbourne Protective Coatings enables us to do so.

...no job will be 
beyond their 

range of 
expertise...



34 Longbrae Crt, 
Forest Hill 3131

www.mpcpainting.com.au

1300 672 123
info@mpcpainting.com.au
admin@mpcpainting.com.au
ABN: 


